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Abstract

Face pose, illumination, and facial expressions are
known factors that affect face recognition performance and
have been studied at length in the literature. The impacts of
demographic factors such as gender, race, and age on per-
formance have also been studied, with increasing interest
recently in the context of algorithmic bias concerns. This
work is a study of face recognition performance using a
database of faces of Nigerian subjects drawn from 28 dif-
ferent ethnicities. There are documented differences in fa-
cial anthropometric characteristics between some Nigerian
ethnicities, and this study was intended to establish initial
results regarding the impact of these inter-ethnic differences
on face recognition performance. A comparison to perfor-
mance on a database of Caucasian/Asian face images is
made. Our study analyzes how 28 African ethnicities affect
face identification performance metrics by focusing on the
genuine and impostor scores’ distributions. Our analysis
shows that face identification performance is not remark-
ably influenced by varying ethnicities within the African
race though there are significant differences in relation to
the Caucasian/Asian set.

1. Introduction
Race and ethnicity are closely related but distinct con-

cepts. Race is a biological or genetic construct. Ethnic
groups are often distinguished by race, but also by language,
geography, customs, and culture. Race and ethnicity have
varying meanings across Central America, Latin America,
Africa and Asia.

Nigeria is a multi-lingual, multicultural country with
over 250 ethnicities (or tribes) across its 36 states. Mem-
bers of specific ethnicities generally identify very strongly

Figure 1. Examples of eight facial expressions in the Nigerian
Faces data set.

with that ethnicity. Exogamous marriages in Nigeria are
quite uncommon [23, 33], which fosters conservation of
genetic factors and cultural practices. The ethnic groups
in Nigeria are diversified and can be described by their
culture and language, but also by head and facial mor-
phology to an extent. The head/facial attributes can man-
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ifest in extrinsic features such as tribal marks [2, 39], but
also in intrinsic features such as facial symmetry or pro-
portions, which can be quantified in facial anthropomet-
ric measurements [4, 17, 32, 37, 41]. The facial features
that make this classification easy for humans are not that
obvious and at times difficult to define. However, there
are many studies emphasizing that there are genetic fac-
tors influencing face and body morphology amongst races
globally [8, 12, 20, 26, 30, 40, 43, 44, 45, 47]. A deep
learning-based classifier was trained in [22] to classify
faces as Asian, African, Indian and Caucasian; further eth-
nicity classification was performed in [35]. There have
been several works that have studied the facial anthropom-
etry of various tribes in Nigeria and found similarities in
anthropometry within tribes and dissimilarities between the
studied tribes [32, 37, 41, 17, 4].

In this paper, we analyze the performance of face recog-
nition algorithms on gallery and probe sets composed of
different faces of African and/or Caucasian ethnicities. We
demonstrate this by using an acquired database of African
faces (Nigerian Faces) and a Caucasian dataset (ND Faces),
and by defining four major experiments that are carried out
on these data sets. The contributions of this paper are as
follows:

• A first study on the influence of Nigerian ethnicities on
face biometric identification performance.

• A comparative study of genuine and impostor match
scores between African faces (from Nigerian Faces)
and Caucasian/Asian faces (from ND Faces).

• The Nigerian Faces data set, available to researchers,
to facilitate development of and reduction of bias in
face recognition systems for persons of African her-
itage [22]. The ND Faces data set will also be made
available to researchers.

2. Review of Related Work
2.1. Related Work on Genetic and Anthropometric

Factors Influencing Facial Morphology

The genetic and anthropometric factors influencing fa-
cial morphology have been studied to a great extent in
[8, 12, 20, 26, 30, 40, 43, 44, 45, 47]. Studies on differ-
ent races from the genetic point of view show that some
facial measurements are heritable [7, 34]. A study of 229
healthy individuals from 38 Korean families [26] explores
the dependency of facial morphology and anthropometric
traits on genetic factors. A large-scale heritability study of
952 female British twins were carried out in [40] with the
aim of characterizing facial geometry at a fine level. The au-
thors in [8] devised models for quantifying facial traits for
forensic, clinical and epidemiological purposes. A study of

the genetic traits influencing facial and other anthropomet-
ric traits in over 3,500 Bantu African children and adults
and over 2,400 Europeans in [12] show that facial traits
are most heritable, particularly horizontal measurements in
the face and face circumference. The genome-wide associ-
ations responsible for the replication of the facial traits were
identified in Africans and found to be different from the
genome-wide associations in Europeans in [12]. In [44],
a bioinformatics analysis of the genetic variants influencing
craniofacial morphology was conducted via whole-exome
sequencing amongst 50 northern Han Chinese participants
for the purposes of understanding human growth and phe-
notyping in humans. The genes affecting facial morphology
in European population was also studied in [30]. The au-
thors in [45] studied the diversity of faces from the genetic
viewpoint. The authors in [43] reviewed the successes and
challenges in studying the genes influencing facial morphol-
ogy. Facial features from populations from three African
countries, 169 Ugandans, 234 Nigerians and 110 Kenyans,
were studied in [36] and found to be significantly different
with respect to their face height and nasal length.

Within Nigeria, the study of the Bini tribe in [32] ad-
dressed a certain nasofacial anthropometric tendency (noses
tend to be platyrrhine and faces tend to be mesoproscopic).
Photometric facial analysis of the adult Igbo male con-
ducted in [41] showed that the males had a less promi-
nent chin and a projected nose. The facial anthropometry of
Urhobos was studied in [17], and the results showed that
Urhobo faces are generally mesoproscopic and the nasal
height in males is higher than that of females. The study of
the facial anthropometry of some adult Tiv and Idoma tribes
in [37] showed that the Idoma faces studied are leptopro-
scopic, while the Tiv faces are mesoproscopic. The study of
560 subjects of the major ethnic groups –Igbo, Hausa and
Yoruba in [4] showed that there were quantifiable anthro-
pometric parameters that differentiate these ethnic groups.
Cephalometric indices were calculated from the anthropo-
metric measurements and studied using Analysis of Vari-
ance (ANOVA). The clustering of the features in the clus-
tering space showed a clear separation of clusters for the
ethnic groups Igbo, Hausa and Yoruba in [4] – confirming
that the features are discriminative and the differences were
attributed to genetic factors. A study of the Igbo, Hausa
and Yoruba tribes in [3] also shows that the faces are an-
thropometrically different. Genetic variations amongst the
Igbo, Hausa and Yoruba ethnicities were studied in [38] and
found to vary amongst the three tribes. The anthropometric
nasal features for 385 Hausa and 197 Yoruba individuals
were studied in [6] and found to be significantly different
between the two ethnicities. The face and nose shape for
the Ukwuani tribe was studied in [18] and found to be hy-
pereuryprosopic and platyrrhine, respectively. The study in
[25] shows that the nasal indices in males are higher than in
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females. Facial biometrics of Yorubas were studied in [5]
and found to be different for the males and females. These
many works confirm that facial morphology varies amongst
African ethnicities.

2.2. Related Work on Studies of Various Ethnic
Groups or Races on Biometric Recognition
Performance

There have been very few works in the literature that
studied the effect of race and/or ethnicity on genuine and/or
impostor match score distributions. The work in [29]
characterised the effects of race on face verification accu-
racy by analysing the false match (FMR) and false non-
match rates (FNMR), genuine and impostor distributions
in African-American and Caucasian face images in the
MORPH database. The differences in the genuine and im-
postor distributions were found to vary significantly. The
work also reveals a high FMR with African-American face
verification. In [21], the effects of age, race, and gender
were studied by analysing the FNMR and impostor distri-
butions based on information entropy. Race was identi-
fied to influence the FNMR more than other two factors
from its higher information gain.The work in [28] stud-
ies the separate influence of race and skin tone on bio-
metric identification performance of African-American and
Caucasian face images. It adds to the evidence that that
face recognition accuracy varies for African-Americans and
Caucasians and their results show an increase in false match
rate for African-Americans and false non-match rate for
Caucasians.

The work in [1] studies the effects of population de-
mographics (namely, race, age and gender) on the perfor-
mance of face recognition systems. Majority race training
effects were identified which led to better training perfor-
mance when one race is used and degraded performance
when multi-racial groups are used for training, as well as
significantly varying performances in a given algorithm on
evaluation on databases of different races. In [9], a detailed
study on the MORPH dataset reveals why the accuracy of
face recognition algorithms depend on race despite the nov-
elties of recent deep face models. Strategies that could be
valuable in improving face recognition and limiting “other
race effects” were studied in [11]. This could be beneficial
in developing robust and unbiased face recognition algo-
rithms. In [10], the effects of several factors (demograph-
ics, operational threshold decisions, image quality, and al-
gorithm) on face recognition accuracy were studied on East
Asian and Caucasian face data.

Table 1. Distribution of Subjects in the 28 Ethnicities (Afemai
through Yoruba) in the Nigerian Faces Data Set

Groups Subject Ethnicity Samples
Mixed Tribes Afemai (2), Akoko-

Edo (1), Anang (3),
Efik (2), Ekoi (1), Fu-
lani (2: Expressions–1
/ Poses-2), Hausa (2),
Ibibio (7), Idoma (4),
Igala (7), Igede (1),
Ijaw(2), Ika (1), Ikom
(1), Ikwerre (2), Is-
han (2), Kanuri (4),
Karaikarai (1), Obudu
(1), Ogoni (1), Okirika
(1), Okobo (1), Tiv (3),
Ukwani (2), Urhobo
(5), Yako (1), Yoruba
(2)

4,035

One Single Tribe Igbo (489: Expressions
– 471 / Poses – 489)

30,915

Sum Total 551 34,950

3. Data

3.1. Nigerian Faces

Face videos were acquired from a total of 551 subjects
(356 males and 195 females) from 28 distinct ethnicities.
Face videos with both expression and head pose variations
were collected in two major sessions between June and
November, 2018. 534 subjects participated in the first ses-
sion. In the second session, 151 subjects participated; 134
subjects participated in both sessions. Since the dataset
was collected in two sessions, subjects naturally appeared
different across the sessions, resulting in changes of cloth-
ing, makeup, hair style or haircut, emotions, etc. Seventeen
more subjects of one ethnicity (9 males and 8 females) par-
ticipated in a series of collection dates between April and
December 2019. Sixteen of them had only their poses ac-
quired and one had her facial expression acquired. All face
images in this data set were collected from consenting sub-
jects under a human subjects research protocol approved by
the Ethics Committee of University of Nigeria.

The data was collected in indoor and outdoor environ-
ments using a mobile phone camera. The outdoor environ-
ment was only used for data collection in the first session.
Photos have an aspect ratio of 16:9. Video recording was
set to 1920 × 1080 at 30fps. Most of the videos were col-
lected under challenging conditions, (e.g., interference with
objects in the scene, acquisition in the evening, dark back-
grounds, imaging under a canopy, in open air and under too
bright sunlight).
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The high-resolution face dataset is comprised of two cu-
rated face videos: face expressions and face poses, acquired
for each of the subjects. The face videos were captured
at distances within 0.5 meter to 1.2 meters. The facial ex-
pressions include the following conditions: neutral, laugh-
ing, smiling, frowning, fearful, squinting, screaming, and
surprised. Cropped images of eight facial expressions are
shown in Figure 1 (a) through (h). The facial poses in-
clude frontal, elevated or lowered pitch, and right or left
yaw. Subjects were given instructions on the expressions
and poses to portray before filming.

Persons from twenty-eight distinct ethnicities partici-
pated in the face data collection. Face images acquired from
the 28 ethnicities were grouped into two categories in Table
1. The numbers in parenthesis under “Ethnicities” in Ta-
ble 1 show the total number of subjects per ethnicity. The
number of subjects acquired in the Expressions and Poses
datasets are the same in the majority of ethnicities, except
in the cases of the Fulani and Igbo ethnicities. The number
of acquired Fulani subjects are 1 and 2 in the Expressions
and Poses sets, respectively. The number of Igbo subjects
are 471 and 489 in the Expressions and Poses sets, respec-
tively. Acquiring data from over 300 ethnicities in Nigeria
would require a tour of all 36 States and ethnic groups in
the country as ethnic groups in Nigeria tend to be localized;
the relative populations of these groups also varies greatly.
As such, many of the ethnicities in Nigeria are not sam-
pled, and most of those that were sampled yielded a small
number of subjects. As a result, the data set is quite im-
balanced, with one ethnicity (Igbo) accounting for nearly
90% of images acquired. This imbalance drove the design
of our experiments. Still images in the data set were ex-
tracted from videos at a rate of one frame per second. In
our experiments, images with non-frontal head pose were
excluded. As a result, the Nigerian Faces data set used in
the experiments below comprises 471 Igbo subjects and 62
subjects from a mixture of 27 non-Igbo ethnicities, totalling
533 subjects. Each subject has between 10 and 54 facial
images in the gallery or probe set, totalling 15,394 between
experiments. Additional subject data was collected in addi-
tion to ethnicity, such as parental ethnicity, weight, height,
and age, but were not used during experiments.

3.2. ND Faces

A counterpart Caucasian/Asian face image data set (ND
Faces), was similarly analyzed in this work, though less in-
tensively. The data set was collected at the University of
Notre Dame across seven different recording sessions and
includes 7,728 high resolution frontal face images of 610
total subjects (313 males and 297 females). Though col-
lected across different sessions, all images feature persons
in uncontrolled, indoor environments and were captured us-
ing the same camera (Nikon D90) at 4288 × 2848 reso-

lution. However, unlike the Nigerian Faces data, the ND
Faces images were recorded as stills, as opposed to snap-
shots from video footage. All face images in the ND Faces
data set were collected from consenting subjects under a hu-
man subjects research protocol approved by the University
of Notre Dame Human Subjects Institutional Review Board.

The ND Faces data set contains 479 subjects who iden-
tified as “White” while the remaining 131 identified as
“Asian”. Within the “Asian” subset were the following:
Asian-Unspecified (95), Asian-Southern (11), Asian-Indian
(8), Asian-Chinese (7), Asian-Middle-Eastern (4), Asian-
Filipino (3), Asian-Korean (2), and Asian-Vietnamese (1).

4. Experiments
4.1. Experimental Setup

The experiments were carried out in Python and MAT-
LAB environments. The ArcFace matcher [13] was used
to extract 512-element feature vectors from cropped and re-
sized face chips extracted from the database images.

There are four face recognition experiments in this paper,
and are so numbered 1 through 4. Experiment 1 assesses
recognition performance within a single ethnicity (part A)
and across a multi-ethnic data set (part B). Experiments 2A
and 2B build on experiments 1A and 1B by adding a set of
impostors to the gallery in both parts (respectively), keeping
other elements of the experiments identical. Experiment 3,
by contrast, compares impostor matches only, from the pre-
viously described data sets of African and Caucasian/Asian
subjects. Experiment 4 compares impostor and genuine
match scores for Caucasian/Asian, African, and combined
Caucasian/Asian and African face images.

• Experiment 1 is conducted for 2 subsets of the Nige-
rian Faces data set:

– A mixture of 27 tribes (all non-Igbo subjects)

– A single tribe (Igbo)

Gallery and probe sets are drawn from subjects within
each group.

• Experiment 2 is conducted for the following:

– A mixture of 27 tribes (non-Igbo), including an
expanded impostor set of images of Igbo subjects

– A single tribe (Igbo), including an expanded im-
postor set from the same tribe

Probe sets in 2A and 2B are similar to those in 1A and
1B. The gallery sets include an expanded impostor set of
one tribe.

The goal of the first two experiments are to compare ver-
ification performances for similar experiments that differ in
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the number of impostor comparisons. In experiments 2A
and 2B, the number of subjects and gender in the gallery
and probe sets are equal. There is consistency in the num-
ber of subjects and gender.

Experiment 3 and Experiment 4 involve studying bio-
metric match scores from the Nigerian Faces data set in re-
lation to the ND Faces data set. Experiment 3 analyses im-
postor pairings between the face images in each of the two
databases, while experiment 4 analyzes genuine and impos-
tor pairings completely within the two databases.

4.2. Nigerian Faces Gallery and Probe Sets

The gallery and probes sets for experiment 1A–mixed
tribes, experiment 1B–Single tribe, experiment 2A-Mixed
tribes, and experiment 2B–Single tribe, are defined in this
section. The gallery and probe sets notations; number of
subjects, samples, male and female gender in the gallery
and probe sets are defined in Table 2. Consistency was
maintained in the gallery and probe sets across all four ex-
periments. Subjects-wise, the gallery and probe sets are
equal for experiment 1 and experiment 2. The consistency
is maintained subject-wise, and not by number of images,
since inter-class variations are expected to be much higher
than intra-class variations in biometrics recognition.

In Experiments 1A and 1B, there are 62 subjects in the
gallery, MG, SG and 18 subjects in the probe set, MP, SP for
both experiments. The numbers of males and females are
also equal across subjects in both experiments. All probe
images have matching images in the gallery across both ex-
periments too, i.e. MG∩MP = MPG and SG∩SP = SPG.

Experiment 2 includes an impostor set EG of 409 sub-
jects which are not part of Experiment 1. This impostor
set is used for expanding the gallery set of Experiment 2,
MEG, SEG to a subject size of 471 in Experiments 2A and
2B. The expanded gallery set are thus: MEG = EG ∪ MG

and SEG = EG∪SG , for Experiments 2A and 2B, respec-
tively. The probe set in experiments 2A and 2B, MP, SP

still have 18 subjects each. All probes in each of the Exper-
iment 2 have matching impressions in their corresponding
gallery set, i.e., MEG∩MP = MPG and SEG∩SP = SPG.

4.3. Experimental Methods

4.3.1 Experiment 1 Methods

In Experiment 1A, face identification experiments were car-
ried out between SG and SP , as defined in the (respective)
gallery and probe sets for this experiment in Table 2. Face
identification experiments were carried out between MG

and MP in Experiment 1B.

4.3.2 Experiment 2 Methods

The objective of Experiment 2 is to determine if perfor-
mance is undermined or not when an impostor set is present

Table 2. Probe and Gallery Sets for All Experiments
Subjects Samples

Experiment 1 Total Female Male
Mixed Tribes,
M
Gallery, MG 62 24 38 1,348
Probe, MP 18 12 6 536
MPG 18 12 6 1,020
Single Tribe, S
Gallery, SG 64 24 38 1,470
Probe, SP 18 12 6 538
SPG 18 12 6 983
Experiment 2 Total Female Male
Expanded Im-
postor Gallery
Set, EG

409 194 260 8,917

Mixed Tribes, M
Gallery, MEG 471 173 298 10,265
Probe, MP 18 12 6 536
MPG 18 12 6 1,020
Single Tribe, S
SEG 471 173 298 10,387
Probe, SP 18 12 6 538
SPG 18 12 6 983

in the gallery (containing a different ethnicity for experi-
ment 2A, and the same ethnicity for Experiment 2B).

It is a known fact that the gallery size affects the iden-
tification error rate [16, 19, 24]. The error increases with
the database size. EER depends on the size of both probes
and enrolled templates. Hence it is expected that the er-
rors will increase for comparisons involving more refer-
ences and probes, i.e. more match scores.

We determine if the combination with impostors of other
ethnicities impacts or improves performance. The objective
is to evaluate if there are ethnicity-based factors that influ-
ence the score distributions. This can be evaluated from the
d’ score. A significant increase in d’ would mean that the
faces in the genuine set are characteristically different, in
a way that manifests in the feature vectors, and are hence
reflected in the separation of the genuine and impostor dis-
tributions.

4.3.3 Experiment 3 Methods

Experiment 3 included an analysis of impostor score dis-
tributions between two ethnic composite groups: African
and Caucasian/Asian. After extracting ArcFace feature vec-
tors for all images across both data sets, a set of impostor
image pairs (featuring images from different subjects) was
constructed. Since each of the 537+619 subjects in both
data sets have several images, a full impostor set includ-
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ing all impostor pairs would contain more than 100 million
scores. To avoid computing the full impostor set, we took
a 100-subject subset of each dataset, resulting in about 3.93
million impostor pairs and corresponding impostor scores;
we believe this number is large enough to properly approxi-
mate the real distribution found in the full impostor set. The
match score distribution results are plotted in Figure 4 in red
(+ markers).

4.3.4 Experiment 4 Methods

Experiment 4 provides analyzes of both genuine and im-
postor score distributions within the African and Cau-
casian/Asian groups listed above. Using extracted ArcFace
features, genuine image pairs and scores (featuring the same
subject) were computed for both races. The results (about
319,000 and 79,000 scores, respectively) for African and
Caucasian/Asian were plotted in Figure 4, and are labelled
in green square and green diamond makers, respectively.

Impostor scores, similar to those detailed above in Sec-
tion 4.3.3, were also computed in a similar fashion: using a
100-subject subset from each race and computing approxi-
mately 7.58 and approximately 1.66 million impostor match
scores, respectively. These results were plotted in Figure 4
in red X markers, thick and thin respectively.

4.3.5 Face Detection Yield Methods

In addition to generating ArcFace feature-based match
scores, an analysis of face detection yields was conducted
for all face images in the Nigerian Faces and ND Faces data
sets. This experiment was motivated by the possibility of
a statistically significant difference in face detection yield
between races, which has proven to be an emergent and
topical theme in recent research. Four face detectors were
used to ingest all expression-based images from each data
set: (1) Haar cascades [42], an older CPU-based face de-
tection schema, (2) dlib [27], a state-of-the-art CNN-based
face detector, (3) MTCNN [46], a multi-task cascaded con-
volutional network face detector, and (4) insightface’s Reti-
naFace [15], another CNN-based face detector. In total,
there were 15,934 images for the Nigerian Faces data set,
and 7,728 images for the ND Faces data set. The results of
these face detect experiments are listed in Table 3.

4.4. Performance Metrics

All possible match scores were obtained from an exhaus-
tive comparison of all face feature vectors between probe
and gallery samples in experiments 1 and 2 by taking the
L2 norm. Face matching was based on similarity scores ob-
tained from the reciprocal of the dissimilarity scores.

The genuine histogram, impostor histogram, genuine
probability density function (pdf), impostor pdf, equal er-
ror rate (EER) and area under the ROC curve (AUC) were

obtained from the sets of genuine and impostor similarity
scores. A d’ score was obtained as determined in [31].

5. Results
The results of experiments 1 and 2 portray some or all of

the variables in the following terms:

Full Name Abbreviated Form
Total genuine / impostor scores Gscores# / Iscores#
Mean genuine / impostor score mean Gs/ mean Is
Max genuine / impostor score max Gs/ max Is
Minimum genuine / impostor score min Gs/ min Is
Area under the ROC curve AUC
Equal error rate(%) EER

5.1. Experiment 1 Results

Results of the two face identification experiments in ex-
periment 1A and 1B conducted using the gallery and probe
sets in Table 2 are presented in Figure 2.

• In experiment 1A, depicted in Figure 2 (i), there are
14,391 genuine and 708,137 impostor scores. The
AUC and EER are 0.9975 and 0.4028%, respectively.
The minimum genuine and maximum impostor scores
are 44.6823 and 64.8361, respectively. The d’ score is
3.8322.

• In experiment 1B, depicted in Figure 2 (ii), there are
12,811 genuine and 778,049 impostor scores. The
AUC and EER are 1.000 and 0.1738%, respectively.
The minimum genuine score and maximum impostor
score are 44.9001 and 75.1964, respectively. The d’
score is 3.8437.

Experiment 1 forms the basis for experiment 2. From
the results of experiment 1, we see that the d’ score is not a
function of increasing or decreasing gallery sets. Although
MEG >> MG, the d’ scores of 3.8322 and 3.8437, for
experiments 1A and 1B (respectively) are almost equal. In
both results, the average genuine scores are well above the
average impostor scores. In effect, perhaps a few impostor
scores could have exceeded the minimum genuine score.

5.2. Experiment 2 Results

Experiment 2 consisted of two experiments, each em-
ploying an expanded gallery set of a single tribe, as de-
fined in Table 2, thus increasing the number of impostor
scores over the number encountered in experiment 1. Re-
sults of face identification experiments conducted on these
sets are shown in Figure 3. In experiment 2A in Figure
3 (i), the combination of a gallery set of 27 mixed tribes
with a 28th tribe does not drastically change when com-
pared to the gallery set of 27 tribes in experiment 1A; the
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Figure 2. Comparison of probes and gallery sets in groups of
Mixed Tribes (i) and Single Tribes (ii)

Figure 3. Comparison of probe and expanded gallery sets in groups
of Mixed Tribes (i) and Single Tribes (ii)

d’ scores are 3.8322 (as seen in Figure 2 (i)), and 3.8326.
Since the probe sets are the same in experiment 1A and 2A,
the mean and minimum genuine scores statistics are unaf-
fected in both experiments. The mean impostor scores in
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mean=0.587, stdev=0.128
Impostor PDF w/in Nigerian Faces:
mean=1.347, stdev=0.123
Impostor PDF w/in ND Faces:
mean=1.388, stdev=0.118
Impostor PDF b/t Data Sets:
mean=1.407, stdev=0.049

Figure 4. Genuine and impostor ArcFace match scores for the
Nigerian Faces and ND Faces data sets.

both experiments are almost the same, 44.746 and 44.7466,
in 1A and 2A, respectively. This shows that the introduc-
tion of an impostor set from another tribe does not affect
the impostor population distribution. The results for the ex-
periments shown in Figure 3 (ii) conducted on a single tribe
using an expanded gallery of a single tribe in experiment 2B
is better than that of experiment 1B with a smaller gallery
set.

The statistics of the genuine scores’ distribution in ex-
periments 2A and 2B are unchanged. Additionally, despite
adding a larger impostor set, the impostor score distribu-
tions remain relatively unchanged as well, as evidenced by
d’ values (3.8437 versus 3.8637).

5.3. Experiment 3 Results

As seen in Figure 4’s pdf’s (red plus markers), the cross-
race impostor scores between the Nigerian Faces and ND
Faces face images are among the largest in terms of L2 dis-
tance. During the process of training ArcFace [14], similar
faces are awarded lower distances and dissimilar faces are
awarded larger distances. Consequently, this larger aver-
age distance between ArcFace features suggests that Cau-
casian/Asian face images and African face images tend to
exhibit pronounced differences, at least in the context of
biometric facial recognition. However, when combined
with the results from the next section, we see that this cross-
race impostor distribution is not unlike corresponding same-
race distributions.

5.4. Experiment 4 Results

As discussed previously in Section 4.3.4, our fourth set
of experiments dealt with genuine and impostor score dis-
tributions completely within each of the races in our re-
spective data sets. These four match score/distance distri-
butions were computed and are shown in Figure 4. In green
markers are pdf’s showing genuine (same-subject) match
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Data Sets Haar Cascades dlib MTCNN Retina Face
Nigerian Faces 0.9185 0.9976 0.9955 0.9936
ND Faces 0.9992 0.9930 0.9720 0.9997

Table 3. Face detection yields (%) across both data sets (Nigerian Faces and ND Faces) per face detector.

scores, and in red are impostor (cross-subject) scores. In
Experiment 3, we remarked a larger average distance for
cross-race impostor image pairs. Initially, we supposed
this could be evidence of a discrepancy in biometric per-
formance across races (at least with the ArcFace model).
However, upon comparing the results from Experiment 3 to
those of Experiment 4, we observed a similar mean location
for the same-race impostor distributions, especially in the
Caucasian/Asian face images from ND Faces. Such a sim-
ilarity in the three impostor distributions suggested that the
differences in performance may not be solely due to racial
differences.

An interesting counterargument to this claim stems from
the discrepancy in d’ scores between the genuine and im-
postor distributions for each race. For the Nigerian Faces
data, the d’ value between genuine and impostor distribu-
tions was approximately 5.586; the d’ value for the ND
Faces data was approximately 6.68. This difference sug-
gests that ArcFace is more capable of properly discriminat-
ing Caucasian/Asian face images than African face images.

The larger d’ value (from ND Faces) is also visually ob-
servable in the narrower shape of the genuine (green dia-
monds) and impostor (thin red x markers) distributions. The
distributions boast smaller standard deviations of 0.1237
and 0.1187, respectively. On the other hand, the thicker
genuine (green squares) and impostor (thick red x markers)
distributions from the Nigerian Faces data maintain larger
standard deviations of 0.1560 and 0.1223, also respectively.
This finding suggests that same-subject face images in the
Nigerian Faces data set are more spread out in the ArcFace
latent space whereas same-subject face images in the ND
Faces data set are much more compact. Based on these re-
sults, there exists an opportunity and a possible need for re-
training ArcFace with an increased number of African face
images during the training process.

5.5. Face Detection Yield Results

In a smaller set of tangential experiments, we evaluated
four face detectors’ performance on all face images in Nige-
rian Faces and ND Faces. The chosen detectors reflect a va-
riety of techniques used throughout the history of face (and
general object) detection, starting with handcrafted Haar
cascades, which do not employ deep learning methods, but
perform near real-time without GPU usage. More recently
developed are dlib and RetinaFace, which rely on convolu-
tional neural network-based architectures to achieve state-
of-the-art detection accuracy; MTCNN uses a cascade of

CNN’s to achieve this same degree of accuracy. As seen
in Table 3, nearly all of the detectors showed face detec-
tion yields of greater than 0.97: six of them greater than
0.99. Among the four detectors, the Haar cascade method
was the technique that showed the largest discrepancy be-
tween the African and Caucasian/Asian data sets. Similar
to the previous suggestion to re-train ArcFace, we propose
re-training Haar cascades with a new data set that includes
more African face images. However, given the near perfect
performance of the advanced detectors, we cannot claim
there exists a substantial difference in face detection yield
between Caucasian/Asian and African face images.

6. Conclusion
The influence of 28 African (Nigerian) ethnicities on

face identification performance in relation to a Cau-
casian/Asian face set was studied in this paper. The effects
were analysed from the performance metrics while focus-
ing on the genuine and impostor score distributions. The
results in this paper confirm that some of the Nigerian eth-
nicities have characteristic facial features that differentiate
them from others, but however, they do not significantly af-
fect biometric performance metrics. Results show that per-
formance of face identification of varying Nigerian ethnici-
ties does not depend on the characteristic facial features of
the ethnicities involved. Additionally, this paper analyzes
a partner Caucasian/Asian data set (ND Faces) for evidence
of racial bias in face detection or recognition. Re-training of
a select few models would provide useful to the community
both detection and recognition tasks and may be endeav-
oured in future work.
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